


Stockyards Hotel
109 E. Exchange Avenue, 76164
817-625-6427

Courtyard by Marriott Fort Worth His-
toric Stockyards
2537 N Main St, 76164
817-624-1112

SpringHill Suites by Marriott Fort 
Worth Historic Stockyards
2315 N Main St, Fort Worth, 76164
(682) 255-5100

Omni Downtown 
1300 Houston Street, 76102 
817-535-6664 

Towneplace Suites 
805 East Belknap, 76102 
817-332-6300 
Group rate available

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
3541 NW Loop 820, FW, 76106 
817-744-7755 

La Quinta Inn & Suites 
5800 Quebec Street, 76135
817-237-9300

OTHER HOTEL RECOMMENDATIONS IN FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

HOTEL RECOMMENDATIONS IN FORT WORTH, TEXAS

We’re excited to introduce The Hotel Drover, the newest and most unique luxury hotel in the 
Stockyards and right across the street from River Ranch.

200 Mule Alley Drive, 76164 H 817-755-5557
Book Now to eNjoy the hudsoN ValeNtiNe loNghorN auctioN group rate

It’s a holiday weekend, so book your rooms early!
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The Stockyards are filled with a unique mix of cultural activities that you could 
only find “Where the West Began”. We hope you savor your time and enjoy all that 
it has to offer. 

Hosting the Hudson/Valentine Sales has been a privilege. We could never have 
imagined a journey so fulfilling and we have many people to “Thank” for support-
ing us and believing in our vision of moving forward into the future upholding the 
spirit and marketability of the Texas Longhorn. The Sponsors are dedicated leaders, 
with a mutual passion for the Texas Longhorn and understand that being embedded 
and connected in the Longhorn Industry is a blessing. The Sponsors and Consignors 
have presented their best selections for your consideration, with each of them add-
ing value to your programs. We appreciate each of them and are thankful for their 
support as we work together towards a greater future of the Texas Longhorn. 

During this Memorial Weekend let us take a moment to honor those that that have 
risked everything to preserve the freedom we enjoy today. We are blessed to live in 
freedom and peace because of these brave men and women. 

Take the time to explore the rich history here, and Thank You for being with us on 
this special weekend.

Welcome to the 2022 Hudson/Valentine Stockyards 

Longhorn Sale held at the beautiful River Ranch in the 

heart of the Historic Fort Worth Stockyards. 

Lorinda Valentine Bill & Elizabeth Hudson
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Schedule of Events 

Thursday, May 26, 2022 

10:00 AM Cattle begin arriving

Friday, May 27, 2022  
All day cattle viewing.
4:00-5:00 pm - Cocktails on the back lawn 
5:00 pm - Heifer Auction 

Saturday, May 28, 2022 

Enjoy the Stockyards, shopping, restaurants,  
and the Fort Worth Herd Cattle Drive at 11:00 AM 
2 :00 pm - Cow Sale begins

INTERNET VIEWING & BIDDING
Courtesy of Hired HandLive, a Product of Hired Hand Software

• Go to www.HiredHandLive.com and follow the prompts to either log in (if you’ve used our system before) or become a verified, registered 
bidder.  Please use Google Chrome as your internet browser. Do not use Safari.

• Bidders are required to register for each sale they wish to participate in. Viewers are not.
• New bidders are required to go through a verification process that includes a valid credit card.
• There is no fee to participate or buy online. There is no buyer’s premium added to sale prices.
• All winning bidders will receive a notification. At that time it is your responsibility to:

• contact the sales office and arrange payment. Sales office information can usually be found in the front of your sale catalog and is not the 
same as Hired Hand Live.

• arrange hauling/transport
•  Hired Hand Live and it’s employees are not responsible for helping you arrange payment or hauling. Please complete thes tasks on your own.
• Absentee and max bids can be placed ahead of time, if you are unable to be online live during the sale. These types of bids are blind and are 

placed automatically by our system in order to purchase the animal at he lowest price possible for you. We do not diclose max bids amount to 
any sale staff.

• All terms and conditions listed in the sale catalog apply to online bidding. Users also agree to terms and conditions upon signing in to use Hired 
Hand Live, therefore bidding is a binding contract. Dishonesty in bidding or abuse of the system will result in being banned from future use.

• Contact Hired Hand Software for additional assistance as needed. While the sale is in progress, if your call is not answered, please listen to the 
voicemail recording of other available numbers to help you. info@hiredhandsoftware.com Jaymie: 319-239-2662, Molly: 319-269-8903

We encourage you to join Hired Hand’s Mobile Marketing List to receive text updates of all sale prices and buyers, simply text the phrase 
“website.longhorns” to the number 888-700-8131. You will recive verification of your sign up if done correctly.
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Staff 

Auctioneer  - Bruce McCarty
Commentator  - Dale Hunt 
Cattle Handling - Lee Mathews 270-791-4343 
Ring Steward - Ethan Loos 
Sale Liaison - Mike Willinger 502-379-1049 

Transit pens are not available.

Photo by Michael Barera Wikimedia Commons

Sale Location

River Ranch Stockyards 
500 NE 23rd St., 

Fort Worth, Texas

From The Drover Hotel: from the back of the hotel, 
a short walk across the street.

From TownePlace Suites Fort Worth Downtown: 
Go southwest on E Belknap St/E Weatherford St. 
toward Elm St. - Turn right onto N Elm St. - Continue 
onto Samuels Ave. 1.8 mi. - Turn left onto NE 23rd 
St.go .3 mi. and destination is on the left

From Fort Worth Meacham Int’l Airport: Go 
south on N Main St. 2.4 mi. and turn left onto NE 
23rd St. Go .3 mi. and destination is on the right.
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Bentwood Ranch
Richard and Jeanne Filip

Fayetteville, Texas

Glendenning Farms 
Rex and Sherese Glendenning

Celina, Texas

Home Branch Ranch
Ricky and Sondra McLeod

Manning, South Carolina

Double Dime Longhorns
Jordan Smrekar

Llano, Texas

Bull Creek Longhorns
Bill and Suzanne Torkildsen

Fayetteville, Texas

Harrell Ranch
Kent & Sandy Harrell

Okmulgee, OK

Bluegrass Longhorns
Trampas & Erica Cook

Parksville, Kentucky

TL Longhorns
Larry & Toni Stegemoller

Cleburne, Texas

Circle Double C Ranch
Chris & Christina Clark

Taft, Texas

Holy Cow Longhorns
Mikeal Beck

Weatherford, Texas

DCT Cattale
Chris Hesse

Southlake, Texas

M7 Longhorns
Wayne & Joanna Manning

Lipan, Texas

THANK YOU TO OUR SALE SPONSORS!
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3P Longhorn Ranch 
Don & Rhonda Poe 
Whitewright, TX 
903-271-7731 
3plonghorns@gmail.com 
35, 57

Bentwood Ranch 
Richard & Jeanne Filip 
Fayetteville, TX 
713-410-6464 
richard@rjfilip.com 
H-5, H-17, H-19, 6, 18

Bluegrass Longhorns 
Trampas & Erica Cook 
Parksville, KY 
606-669-4965 
cooklonghorns@gmail.com 
9, 21

Bolen Longhorn Ranch 
Brent & Cindy Bolen 
Lufkin, TX 
936-639-6590 
602-769-0900 
info@bolenlongorns.com 
H-13, H-15

Brazos Rose Ranch 
Ronnie & Jackie Mullinax 
Rosebud, TX 
713-299-5160 
rmullinax@brazosroseranch.com 
31

Buffalo Gap Longhorns 
John & Lauren Clark 
Abilene, Texas 
325-370-0736  
johnwcla@gmail.com 
37, 48

Bull Creek Longhorns 
Bill and Suzanne Torkildsen 
Fayetteville, TX 
945-793-5484 
sktorkildsen@gmail.com 
12, 22

Circle Double C Ranch 
Chris & Christina Clark 
Corpus Christ, TX 
361-816-6007 
circledoublecranch@yahoo.com 
10, 24

Crossfire Longhorns 
Scott, Kelli & Hannah Farber 
Rose Hill, KS 
316-706-9400 
crossfirelonghorns@gmail.com 
30, 41

Cyclone Cattle Ranch 
Joe Gibbons 
Urbandale, IA 
515-710-6777 
culversrestaurant@mchsi.com 
H-10, 54

DCT Cattle Company 
Chris Hesse 
Southlake, TX 
716-982-4189 
hessechristopher@hotmail.com 
H-2, 11

Double A Longhorns 
Aaron Adkins 
Rutherfordton, NC 
704-490-9208 
doublealonghorns@gmail.com 
H-21

Double Dime Longhorns 
Jordan Smrekar 
Llano, TX 
214-417-6217 
jordan.smrekar@yahoo.com 
5, 33

E & L Texas Longhorn Farms 
Jerry Loveday 
Dandridge, TN 
865-274-7795 
jelo865@aol.com 
42, 59

El Castillo Ranch 
Teresa Castillo 
Lexington, TX 
512-944-5513 
teresa.castillo23@yahoo.com 
44, 58

Flinthills Longhorns 
Randy & Kim Jones 
El Dorado, KS 
316-323-2575 
rdjones7770@gmail.com 
19

Gilliland Ranch, LLC 
Charlene & Mark Gilliland, MD 
Weatherford, TX 
713-303-9714 
gillilandranch@gmail.com 
3, 39, 53

Glendenning Farms 
Rex & Sherese Glendenning 
Celina, TX 
972-250-1263 
972-978-0424 
sherese@rexrealestate.com 
H-28, 7, 28

Hagler Ranch 
Keith Hagle 
Taylor, TX 
512-914-3333 
khagler@taylorautocredit.com 
40

Harrell Ranch 
Kent & Sandy Harrell 
Tulsa, OK 
918-299-6402 
918-625-1351 Kent 
kent@harrellranch.com 
H-25, 14, 25

Helm Cattle Company, LLC 
John & Debra Helm 
Red Oak, TX 
972-670-5134 
johnhelm1@me.com 
H-1, H-11

Holy Cow Longhorns 
Mikeal Beck 
Weatherford, TX 
817-905-7994 
beckmd7@yahoo.com 
H-12, H-22, 8

Home Branch Ranch 
Sondra & Ricky McLeod 
Manning, SC 
803-983-0812 
wrricky@ftc-i.net 
H-4, 15, 29

Hudson Longhorns 
Bill & Elizabeth Hudson 
Corydon, IN 
502-379-1049 
ehudson18@gmail.com 
H-24, 1, 16

2022 CONSIGNORS
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Loomis Ranch 
Bob & Pam Loomis 
Overbrook, OK 
580-276-7498 Bob 
580-220-9509 Pam 
loomisranch@gmail.com 
46

Lucky Mountain Longhorns 
Mike & Holly Davis 
Llano, TX 
214-718-1144 
mike@lmlonghorns.com 
H-3, H-29

Mayden Farms 
Kyle & Whitney Mayden 
Gilmer, TX 
903-235-8611 
kylemayden@gmail.com 
H-23, 4, 32

MB Longhorns 
Mike Beijl 
Denton, TX 
mb.longhorns@gmail.com 
13, 30, 55

MB/4F Partnership 

Mike Beijl/Blake Fanning 
Cleburne, TX 
threefbrand@yahoo.com 
30

Outlaw Cattle Company 
Walker Hance 
Collinsville, OK 
918-808-6268 
w.hance@speccorp.com 
H-7

Pecan Creek Longhorns 
Mike & Pat Mills 
Taylor, TX 
512-750-9095 
mikemills.1751@yahoo.com 
H-20

Pellegrino Ranch 
Enzo T. Pellegrino 
San Antonio, TX 
210-386-3696 
etp22@yahoo.com 
43

Rancho El Dios 
Scott Herring 
Graford, Texas 
940-659-8108 
redmeatbeef@gmail.com 
H-26, 56

Red Peak Ranch 
Pam Watkins & Mike Crawford 
Rockwall, Texas 
972-489-3832 
crawford.mike.mcc@gmail.com 
27, 47,  50

Rockin H Longhorns 
Dale Hunt and Sherrill Caddel 
Ardmore, Ok 
402-214-4851 
dhunt@werner.com 
H-6, 20

Rockin Hil Ranch, LLC 
Tucker & Carrie Hilbert 
Salina, KS 
785-201-2497 
rockinhilranch@gmail.com 
H-27, 38

Sand Hills Ranch 
Dora Thompson 
Mansfield, LA 
318-872-6329 
318-871-6160 
echoofambush@aol.com 
23, 49

Schumacher Cattle 
Scott & Stacey Schumacher 
Era, TX 
469-233-7737 
staceyjm@hotmail.com 
H-8

SE Longhorn Ranch / WP 

Ranch 
Barhum / Pavlas Partnership 
Fredericksburg, TX 
323-356-2558 
eitan3224@aol.com 
H-16

Silver T Ranch 
Kurt & Glenda Twining 
dallas, TX 
512-466-5917 
kurt_twining@msn.com 
H-18, 34, 51

Star Creek Ranch 
Darlene Aldridge 
Somerville, TX 
281-541-1200 
darlene@starcreekranch.com 
36

Struthoff Ranch 
Lynn & Josie Struthoff 
San Antonio, TX 
210-473-7768 
210-601-3464 
josie@struthoff-ranch.com 
lynn@struthoff-ranch.com 
52

Talley Longhorns 
John & Christine Talley 
Boonsboro, MD 
410-842-7282 
christine@talleymetals.com 
45

TL Longhorns 
Larry and Toni Stegemoller 
Cleburne, Tx 
817-933-5059 
817-219-6670 
tosteg0713@yahoo.com 
17

White Pine Ranch 
Scott Hughes 
Rutherfordton, NC 
828-429-6215 
shughes@partonlumber.com 
26

Williams Registered  

Longhorns 
John & Elizabeth Willliams 
Leesburg, TX 
972-977-1728 
williamsresisteredlonghorns@gmail.com 
H-9, 2

Wolfridge Ranch 
Ethan & Ashley Loos 
Columbus, IL 
217-617-0420 
eloos5@msn.com 
H-14

2022 CONSIGNORS

















































Comments: OCV. This gorgeous black and white sweetheart has the perfect combination of Cowboy Tuff Chex 
and Fifty-Fifty BCB in her pedigree, along with D/O Miss Grande and LTL Foxy Fantasy. Her stacked pedigree 
is providing the backing for her great early horn growth, as well as early signs of extra twist! She’s a showstopper 
with a wonderful disposition. DCT Grand Fox is the kind to get in your herd early, build a foundation around, and 
profit off of for the next 15 years.

Offered by Chris Hesse, DCT Cattle

DCT GRAND FOX
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Breeding: Not exposed.

 cowBoy tuFF chex

tuFF aNd graNde 2/15
 helm hgc douBle graNde

 FiFty-FiFty BcB

a&s Foxy FiFty-FiFty

 reNegade’s Fox 224

  TLBAA: CI328268  PH NO.  6/1  DOB: 3/17/2021

Comments: OCV. Got to have a great foundation for success. Here is that foundation – Beautiful 20 Gauge heifer 
from Helm Miss Impressive 512 (97”+ TTT) who is the longest horned daughter of the magnificent all around 
producer D/O Miss Grande (92”+ TTT). Do the progeny study on D/O Miss Grande‚ along with Helm Miss 
Impressive 512‚ and then Hubbells 20 Gauge‚ and be assured this heifer is your key to success. Visit http://www.
helmcattlecompany.com for updates prior to the sale.

Offered by John & Debra Helm, Helm Cattle Company, LLC

HELM IMPRESSIVE NOVA 181

Breeding: Not exposed.

  TLBAA: CI334042  PH NO.  181  DOB: 8/26/2021 H-1

H-2

 coNcealed weapoN

huBBells 20 gauge

 huBBells rio glory

 cV cowBoy casaNoVa

helm miss impressiVe 512
 d/o miss graNde
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Offered by Ricky & Sondra Mcleod, Home Branch Ranch

HBR SHEZ A BEAUT

Comments: OCV. You’ve heard the saying ‘big things come in small packages’ ... well LM My Sharona is exact-
ly that!  You get 3S Danica blood on top of her full sister LM Miss Holly on bottom.  LM My Sharona is thick as 
as a tick with 100”+ cows top and bottom.  Ready to breed to your best young bull - this is one family that only 
produces Longhorns that grow broom handles out of their heads.  Buy this bloodline and build your program 
around it ... I did.

Breeding: Not exposed.

  TLBAA: CI329089  PH NO.  1-2  DOB: 1/13/2021

Offered by Mike Davis, Lucky Mountain Ranch, LLC

LM MY SHARONA   TLBAA: CI327622  PH NO.  221  DOB: 1/15/2021H-3

H-4

Comments: OCV. Beaut is a really nice young 16-month-old. Check out the heavy hitters in her pedigree. She is 
long & tall & brindle. She has a great horn set. She will make a great addition to your herd.

Breeding: Not exposed.

 hh samurai

ceNtury 100
 3s daNica

 rm checkered Flag

lmmiss holly

 3s touchdowN tari

 riNg leader BcB

jh moNika’s suN

 lady moNika Bl

 rhF sharp shooter

rml sheeza sharp shooter

 rhF awesome maureNa



Comments: OCV. Here is one of our very top heifers from 2020!! She is a daughter of the two-time Bull Of The 
Year Rowdy HR, her dam is the big horn DH Foxy Dotty cow, she is a daughter of Fox Chex, his dam is a full sis-
ter to the great Monica cow, then the bottom side is JP Rio Grande and the legendary Johnny Hoffman cow Delta 
Dotty. That’s a stacked pedigree!! This fancy heifer is colorful, correct, and look at those flat horns going straight 
out!! She sells not exposed.

Offered by Dale Hunt & Sherrill Caddel, Rockin H Longhorns

DH ROWDY’S FOXY GAL
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Breeding: Not exposed.

 j.r. graNd slam

rowdy hr
 lll rosemary

 Fox chex

dhFoxy dotty

 sdr rios dotty 2

  TLBAA: CI328618  PH NO.  32  DOB: 9/27/2020

Comments: OCV.  Who wouldn’t love to take home this fancy heifer out of the 103.75” TTT and 141”+ total 
horn M Arrow Cha-Ching.  We sold her full sister last fall for $35,000 at Legends.  Her sire is the HSC 2021 
Ultimate Bull, Delta Lucky Ace, who is generating so much excitement in the industry.  Her horns are very lateral 
with long smooth lines and a perfect paint job.  She will be left open to breed to the sire of your choice.

Offered by Richard & Jeanne Filip, Bentwood Ranch

RJF CHA-CHING LUCKY

Breeding: Not exposed.

  TLBAA: CTI331363  PH NO.  44  DOB: 10/24/2020 H-5

H-6

 lll lucky

delta lucky ace

 lll delta dawN

 top caliBer

m arrow cha-chiNg

 cc cha-chiNg
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Offered by Scott & Stacey Schumacher, Schumacher Cattle

HIDDEN ASSET EMBRYOS

Comments: OCV. OCC Betsy is an exceptional heifer that we are proud to donate to The Source! OCC Betsy is a 
direct daughter of the highly sought after bull, Cut’N Dried, and has many breed greats on her dam’s side including 
LLL Maxamillion, Horse Head Show Time, Maximus ST, and 585 Overwhelming Toro. OCC Betsy is coming into 
her own as a special young lady. Her brindle color and outstanding horn growth is setting her apart from the pack. 
Heavy bred, and may even calve in time for the sale. She’s a sweet heifer we will dearly miss, but are honored to 
donate her with proceeds going to The Source.

Breeding: Exposed to SBL Red Dirt 
Renegade from 1/1/21 to 7/30/21.

  

Offered by Walker Hance, Outlaw Cattle Company

OCC BETSY   TLBAA: CI326462  PH NO.  0  DOB: 5/30/2020H-7

H-8

Comments: OCV. Hidden Assets is a beautiful, thick bodied Fifty-Fifty daughter with 98.75” tip-to-tip of horn at 
six years old. She should easily reach 100” tip-to-tip by age 7. She has been a fertile, broody producer for us and 
has everything we’d ever want in a Longhorn cow. We have offered 3 heifer sexed semen embryos by the great 
Lighting in a Bottle bull to capture body, horn and color. She’s an easy cow to work and has an excellent udder. 
She is a joy to own and is a cow anyone would want in their herd.

 cowBoy tuFF chex

cut’N dried

 dragoN pearl

 lll maxamillioN

ima pretty poppiNs

 eot oVerwhelmiNg mary

 jh rural saFari soN

lightNiNg iN a Bottle

 jh poco suN

 FiFty-FiFty BcB

hiddeN assets ss
 huBBells First lady



Comments: OCV. Fifty Riverforks’ bloodline is second to none: Cowboy Catchit Chex, Rio Bravo Chex, Fif-
ty-Fifty BCB, Ringman BCB & BL Rio Catchit! At 12 months she was 2” more TTT than her mother, Fifty Rings 
- multiple HSC Champion & 82” TTT @ 3 years. At 18 months Fifty Riverforks was 51” TTT. We have exposed 
her to Cowboy Ringman “YAK” CCC - HSC Champion bull who was over 83” TTT @ 30 mos. With her first calf 
on its way, this beautiful young heifer has her whole life on the big stage in front of her!

Offered by Joe Gibbons, Cyclone Cattle Ranch

FIFTY RIVERFORKS CCR
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Breeding: Exposed to Cowboy 
Ringman “YAK” CCC from 5/18/21 
to present.

 cowBoy catchit chex

riVerForks riata

 riVerForks raggedy aNN

 FiFty-FiFty BcB

FiFty riNgs ccr
 suNBurN BcB

  TLBAA: CI329027  PH NO.  2/20  DOB: 5/8/2020

Comments: OCV. WR Jessica 20 is a beautiful tan, white and gray heifer with great horn potential. She is the 
offspring of PCC Front Runner (Sire) and RM Escondido Star 876 (Dam). Her unusual color and markings would 
make a great addition to any herd. Not exposed.

Offered by Elizabeth Williams, Williams Ranch

WR JESSICA 20

Breeding: Not exposed.

  TLBAA: CI326203  PH NO.  20  DOB: 5/11/2020 H-9

H-10

 pcc rim rock

pcc FroNt ruNNer

 pcc FlyiNg sparkles

 rr escoNdido red 260

rm escoNdido star 876
 dcr jamakiN me a star
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Offered by Mikeal Beck, Holy Cow Longhorns

RUBIES AND CASH HCL

Comments: OCV. This heifer is stun-
ning in color and beauty, but that is 
only the beginning. Pretty prestigious 
pedigree when you have D/O Miss 

Grande (92” + TTT) on top and SHR Majestic Mermaid (98.5” + TTT) on the bottom for Granddams. Now add 
to this awesomeness – this beauty is the daughter of Helm Ariel 574 (85” + TTT) who is one of the most beautiful 
and highly sought after 20 Gauge daughters in the breed. There won’t be another one like this ever offered from 
this breeding. Seize this special opportunity now. There will be no future regrets. Visit www.helmcattlecompany.
com for all updates prior to the sale.

Breeding: Not exposed.

  TLBAA: CI328770  PH NO.  11/0  DOB: 5/2/2020

Offered by John & Debra Helm, Helm Cattle Company, LLC

HELM SERENADE 052   TLBAA: CI327851  PH NO.  52  DOB: 5/7/2020H-11

H-12

Comments: OCV. This young heifer is very calm and gentle. She is an easy keeper and very fleshy. Her sire is by 
the longest horned bull, Cowboy Tuff Chex, and out of the 100k BL Monika 645. This gives you Lady Monika BL 
and BL Rio Catchit on the top side. On the bottom she goes back to Poco Lady BL, who started the Monika line, 
and Ringa Dinger. She is blood tested bred to Dillinger Chex. He is a son of MC Hangin Tuff out of BL Dazzle, 
out of BL Swahili, out of BL Safari Sue, out of Night Safari BL. That is some cow power!! She was over 50” TTT 
@ 17 months. More information at holycowlonghorns.com.

Breeding: Exposed to Dillinger 
Chex from 8/1/21 to 1/23/22.

 cV cowBoy casaNoVa

stoNe red 671
 d/o miss graNde

 huBBells 20 gauge

helm ariel 574
 shr majestic mermaid

 cowBoy tuFF chex

cash cowBoy

 Bl moNika 645

 riNgmaN BcB

precious ruBy BcB
 ruBy BaNdita BcB



Comments: OCV. We’re bringing you 
our best!!  Spezi is our biggest horned 
2020 heifer and we’re offering her to 
you.  Spezi is a daughter of our part-
nership bull, HL Trendsetter, that we own with Bill & Elizabeth Hudson.  His pedigree is full of cow power and 
twist.  He has the slow steady twist of 90” Horseshoe J Important and the $90,000+ Texana Garlands Gal, along 
with the all time great producer, BL Rio Catchit.  On the bottom side, Spezi is a granddaughter of our foundation 
bull, the legendary Bandera Chex, which also brings in the powerhouse cow Poco Lady BL, and foundation Mc-
Gill cow, Cherry Coke.  Cherry Coke has been a magical producer for us.  Even though Spezi is wrapped in plan 
red paper, do your research, she’s made to be a producer!  She’s super gentle and sell unexposed.

Offered by Ashley & Ethan Loos, Wolfridge Ranch

SPEZI EL
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Breeding: Not exposed.

 cash Flow

hl treNdsetter

 texaNa t-rex

 BaNdera chex

mezzo mix el
 cherry coke 51

  TLBAA: CI326888  PH NO.  9/0  DOB: 3/28/2020

Comments: OCV. Talk about pretty color!  This heifer has the deepest red coloring, like a good bottle of wine!  
Her gorgeous dam is a daughter of the incredible Royal Reputation cow and has a beautiful set of rolling horns.  
There are no holes in this heifer!  She sells unexposed and ready to make her mark in the industry!  Find more 
information and photos under consignments at www.bolenlonghorns.com

Offered by Brent & Cynthia Bolen, Bolen Longhorns

ROYALTY WALKIN

Breeding: Not exposed.

  TLBAA: CI333883  PH NO.  13/0  DOB: 4/1/2020 H-13

H-14

 rz driFter

rz walkiN tall

 rz temptress

 drag iroN

rz royalty out oF drag

 royal reputatioN
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Offered by Eitan & Sandy Barhum, SE Longhorn Ranch

JAG’S SWEETHEART

Comments: OCV. Cindy loves the genetics of her dam, RFR Deluge’s Girl. When she saw her for sale, Cindy 
said she would be a great addition to our program.  She was right!  Deluge’s Girl has a body a grown man could 
fit in and she’s a super milker!  We expect this heifer will be the same.  Grande Deluge is easy to keep and has a 
feminine, deep body with plenty of spring to her rib.  Her horns are tipping out now and will grow into a beautiful 
roll.  She sells unexposed and ready to breed to your bull.  See more of her at www.bolenlonghorns.com

Breeding: Not exposed.

  TLBAA: CI326419  PH NO.  3  DOB: 3/9/2020

Offered by Brent & Cynthia Bolen, Bolen Longhorns

GRANDE DELUGE   TLBAA: CI325532  PH NO.  11/0  DOB: 3/11/2020H-15

H-16

Comments: OCV. This colorful heifer is a 
daughter of Jaguar Chex, she has perfect con-
formation, beautifully marked, excellent dispo-

sition, will eat out of your hands, and horns are pointing the right direction, we predict she’ll be well over 60” TTT at 24 months. Her genetic 
make up is second to none, stacked with some of the best names in the industry from deep in the heart of the Loomis breeding, 3 times 100.25” 
TTT BL Rio Catchit , 91” TTT BL Lady Grate, 2 times 105” TTT Cowboy Tuff Chex, Cowboy Catchit Chex, just to name a few. This is a 
complete package for any program with a chance to add even more genetics with her future calf sired by HL Top Notch to bring in Fifty-Fifty 
BCB and the 92” TTT D/O Miss Grande to the mix. Plenty 90”+ TTT and 100”+ TTT animals in pedigree. Here’s a chance to add HORNS to 
your program along with color, body, and STACKED genetics. She is VERY CALM & SWEET. This is a hard one to let go....

Breeding: Exposed to HL Top 
Notch from 1/17/22 to 5/25/22.

 rkj white lightNiN’

rkj Firewater

 lc hot scotch

 rrr jagged edge 616

rFr deluge’s girl

 585 deluge

 expedite

jaguar chex

 Bl moNica sue

 cowBoy tuFF chex

Bl ally

 alBerta



Comments: OCV. This heifer goes 
back to BCB Abby Bandita who has 
produced a 90” TTT daughter and 
100”+ inch TTT young steer. She measured 56” TTT at 19 months with a whole lot of total horn. Her dam Silver 
Abby is well over 100” TH and her sire Call of Duty is 107” TH. She is going to be massive horned female. She 
has good size and comes from a great milking family. This heifer is easy and gentle. We are just exposing her 
back to our up and coming young brindle bull call Silver Star who was 65.5” TTT at 22 months. She has many 
greats in her pedigree starting with Cowboy Casanova, KC Just Respect, FL Rio Maxine and Cowboy Chex. Bid 
in confidence that she is a dandy.

Offered by Kurt Twining, Silver T Ranch

SILVER SHADOW 214
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Breeding: Exposed to Silver Star 
from 1/21/22 to 5/13/22.

 cV cowBoy casaNoVa

cV call oF duty

 Fl rio maxiNe

 kc just respect

silVer aBBy

 aBBy BaNdita BcB

  TLBAA: CI326742  PH NO.  214  DOB: 3/8/2020

Comments: OCV. This may be the best embryo package we have ever offered.  Two of the females in this list have produced 
3 offspring over 90” TTT.  Two have sold for over $100K.  Sham Rock My World daughters are averaging over $13K as 
yearlings, and HL Brick House daughters are averaging over $32,000.  All embryos are sired by Cowboy Tuff Chex or Rebel 
HR, industry leading sires that need no introduction.  All embryos are heifer sexed. Matings are as follows:  Wiregrass Laura 
x Cowboy Tuff Chex -2; Shamrock Tari Temptress x Rebel HR-1; Sham Rock My World x Tuff -1; RM Ok Lady Pat x Rebel 
HR -1; Awesome Trixie x Cowboy Tuff Chex -1; HL Brick House x Cowboy Tuff Chex-1; Allens Dark Cherry x Rebel HR-1

Offered by Richard & Jeanne Filip, Bentwood Ranch

8 EMBRYOS

   

H-18

H-17
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Offered by Michael & Patricia Mills, Pecan Creek Longhorns

PCL LUSTRE PEARL

Comments: OCV. Hard to believe we are selling this heifer.  She was 59.75” TTT, just shy of 22 months.  Her 
color pops!   Her sire is a son of Hubbells 20 Gauge and out of the $50K+ KCCI Outback Fancy, who is in her 
90’s TTT.  On the bottom side her dam, RJF Rio’s Worth, is a multi HSC Champion and on track to hit 90” TTT 
in her 5th year. Her dam is a daughter of JBR Net Worth who will have sired many 90” TTT daughters in our 
herd. This family has been very consistent for our program.  We have her exposed to Rebel HR for a calf due late 
summer, early fall 2022.

Breeding: Exposed to Rebel HR 
from 12/26/21 to 2/5/22; Garlands 
Big Tex 4/1/22 to 5/15/22.

  TLBAA: CTI334024  PH NO.  20/1  DOB: 1/22/2020

Offered by Richard & Jeanne Filip, Bentwood Ranch

RJF MAGIC MAIDEN   TLBAA: CI331269  PH NO.  4  DOB: 1/26/2020H-19

H-20

Comments: OCV. We love the Hudson/
Valentine Sale and feel this offering is a 
great representation of what this high end 

sale is all about. Did you miss out on the Rebel HR syndicate? Here’s your opportunity to own one of his amazing daughters. PCL 
Lustre Pearl is an amazing young heifer sired by the recently syndicated bull Rebel HR and out of an outstanding proven producing 
Rio daughter, Hubbells Rio Linda. Linda was a high seller in the 2010 Legacy for $45K. Lustre Pearl has a quiet disposition, huge 
body, and good horn growth for her age. Lustre Pearl was AI’d to current longest TTT bull Cowboy Tuff Chex with heifer sexed 
semen on 1/28 which should make for an awesome calf. We believe she will make a positive impact on the industry and would 
make a great addition to anyone’s herd. Raise your hand early and often for this amazing offering. Sells with reserve.

Breeding: AI’d to Cowboy Tuff 
Chex on 1/31/22.

 huBBells 20 gauge

rjF Black magic

 kcci outBack FaNcy

 jBr Net worth

rjF rio’s worth

 rio’s graNd aNNe pc7

 wF commaNdo

reBel hr
 hr slam’s rose

 jp rio graNde

huBBells rio liNda

 huBBells texas tiger



Comments: OCV. This beautiful red roan has a calm disposition. Her sire is the youngest bull to reach 80” TTT. 
He produces early horn growth. She was over 65” TTT @ 24 months. Her sire brings in Cowboy Up Chex and 
100” TTT BL Rio Catchit. Her bottom side includes 2x over 100” TTT Longhorns in Cowboy Tuff Chex and BL 
Rio Catchit. It also adds BL Safari Sue, Night Safari BL, and Poco Lady BL. She is blood tested bred to Firetruck 
BCR, 3X 2021 Bronze Winner. This adds Ringa Dinger, RR Harper, HR Slam’s Rose and LLL Rosemary to the 
calf’s pedigree. More info at holycowlonghorns.com.

Offered by Mikeal Beck, Holy Cow Longhorns

DUSTY BANDITA HCL
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Breeding: Exposed to Firetruck 
BCR from 7/3/21 to 10/16/21.

 rr escoNdido red 260

rr red dust

 rr star dust

 tuFF eNuFF chex

tuFF BaNdita cdc
 lady Bug BaNdita BcB

  TLBAA: CI327238  PH NO.  45/9  DOB: 12/19/2019

Comments: OCV. Rockette is an opportunity you don’t want to miss.  She is right in every way.  A big horned 
Rocket Man daughter out of my favorite Cowboy Catchit Chex daughter.  Rockette is puppy dog gentle, a ton 
of horn, horn direction to die for and color for days.  To top it off she is confirmed bred with heifer sexed semen 
to the over 90” BR Cracker Jack for a fall calf.  Just imagine the possibilities of that calf.  Rockette is a big time 
package. I’m bringing you one of my best for this sale.  Don’t miss out.

Offered by Aaron Adkins, Double A Longhorns

2A ROCKETTE

Breeding: AI’d to BR Cracker Jack 
on 12/7/21.

  TLBAA: CI328041  PH NO.  9/9  DOB: 12/23/2019 H-21

H-22

 pcc rim rock

rocket maN 10
 j. r. ziggy

 cowBoy catchit chex

2a sweet caroliNa

 caroliNa girl 6/2
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Offered by Bill & Elizabeth Hudson, Hudson Longhorns

HL ADORED

Comments: OCV. This is a really neat little heifer, she is put together the right way, has the right balance of horn 
and color - we think you might want to take a look at the genetics that went to work here. We bought the dam 
from Dale Hunt & Sherrill Caddel bred back to the great bull Double Down BCB - this heifer is the result of that 
pairing and we are honored to be able to provide you the opportunity at this genetic dime piece. We appreciate 
your consideration of MF Blue Dawn - this is a young cow with her whole life ahead of her and we feel strongly 
she will become a standout in your herd. 

Breeding: Exposed to Renegade 
Chex from 11/1/22 to sale.

  TLBAA: CI325282  PH NO.  28/19  DOB: 9/13/2019

Offered by Kyle & Whitney Mayden, Mayden Farms

MF BLUE DAWN   TLBAA: CI334781  PH NO.  19  DOB: 10/3/2019H-23

H-24

Comments: OCV. HL Adored is a fabulous 2-year-old that is royally bred.  Her sire, HL Heads Up produced the 
top futurity heifer in 2021 and stems from the great Horseshoe J Important (over 90”) and WS Sun Star (over 
90”).  On the bottom side she’s out of a tremendous CV Cowboy Casanova daughter that’s a direct daughter of 
Cocaine Lady that sold here last year for $280,000.  Adored has been AI’d back to HL Higher Ground with heifer 
sexed semen.  You’d be hard pressed to find a better bred female that has as much maternal power and consistency 
as HL Adored! She is a serious offering!

Breeding: AI’d to HL Higher 
Ground on 12/13/21. Exposed to HL 
Double Barrell 1/13/22 to 2/1/22.

 all iN BcB

douBle dowN BcB
 wulFco’s shadow daNcer

 pharlap two chex

dh Blue eyes

 zd tommie theoNa

 401k

hl heads up

 hl tuFF’s stardom

 cV cowBoy casaNoVa

rjF cocaiNe cowgirl

 2jB cocaiNe lady



Comments: OCV. RED Maeberry is a 
gorgeous coming 3 year old High Caliber 
daughter out of our favorite maternal family 
on the ranch, the RED Gunny Mae line. Every female in this family is beautiful and this year is the first time we are selling any 
females from these lines. Maeberry has the size, flash, pedigree, disposition, and horn growth to complement anyone’s program. 
She is rolling over already before she turns 3 to start that beautiful Texas twist horn shape. To top it off, she is confirmed bred 
with an expected due date of 5/15/22 to RJF Custom Chrome - son of Cowboy Tuff Chex and the legendary Wiregrass Laura. 
Wiregrass Laura has proven herself crossing with Top Caliber and Jamakizm, which Maeberry carries both in her pedigree! This 
will be 1 out of the first 5 Custom Chrome calves born! Get in on the start on these crosses. See more at redlonghorns.com

Offered by Scott Herring, Rancho El Dios

RED MAEBERRY
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Breeding: Exposed to RJF Custom 
Chrome from 6/5/21 to 10/10/21.

 top caliBer

high caliBer src
 NN sarita

 rio desperado rose src

red mae she Be graNde

 red guNNy mae

  TLBAA: CI321651  PH NO.  915  DOB: 4/20/2019

Comments: OCV. This young lady is a big 
boned, full figured, female that has  
everything going for her. She has 4 animals 
over 90” TTT in her pedigree as well as numerous animals over 80” TTT. Her maternal grandsire, Hubbells 20 Gauge, has pro-
duced daughters giving wonderful sales averages the last few years. Below that you will find ASOCL Burning Desire who sold for 
$36,000. HR Helm Patriot was upper 50’s TTT at 23 months and should be in her 70’s TTT and a huge amount of TH at 36 months. 
We have her bred to Pacific Cowboy 40 for a spring 2022 calf. Pacific Cowboy 40 is the 5th longest TTT sire in the breed and a son 
of Cowboy Up Chex out of the legendary RC Pacific Mermaid cow. This calf will have every opportunity in the world for greatness.

Offered by Kent & Sandy Harrell, Harrell Ranch

HR HELM PATRIOT

Breeding: Exposed to Pacific Cow-
boy 40 from 5/5/21 to 8/12/21.

  TLBAA: CI320942  PH NO.  1945  DOB: 5/13/2019 H-25

H-26

 reBel hr

patriot hr
 southerN amBer 22

 huBBells 20 gauge

helm whiz 621
 helm graNd desire
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Offered by Rex & Sherese Glendenning, Glendenning Farms

GF I’M POSH

Comments: OCV. Beautiful brindle heifer with body and horn. Over 60” TTT @ 24 months. She is raising a stout 
bull calf by NDN Scare Crow and is bred back to HL Missing Link (Hudson/Hilbert Partnership). Stella is a great 
3-in-1 package with pedigree to burn and will eat out of your hand.

Breeding: Bull calf at side born 
8/15/21 by NDN Scare Crow. 
Exposed to HL Missing Link from 
1/10/22 to 4/1/22.

  TLBAA: CI324686  PH NO.  12/19  DOB: 2/5/2019

Offered by Tucker & Carrie Hilbert, Rockin Hil Ranch

LL5 FANCY STELLA   TLBAA: CI320954  PH NO.  4  DOB: 3/10/2019H-27

H-28

Comments: OCV. Gorgeous looking daughter of Iron Mike ST. I’m Posh is colorful, has great conformation 
along with a great horn set, and stacked with some wonderful genetics. On the maternal side she goes back to 
Cowboy Up Chex and JP Rio Grande. Heifer calf at side born 11/27/2021 sired by GF Iron Lee, a son of Drag 
Iron and the over 92” TTT Madison Leigh cow. Exposed to Drag Iron for a 3-in-1 chance package. TTT  
measurements will be announced at sale date. Beautiful pair!

Breeding: Heifer calf at side born 
11/27/21 by GF Iron Lee. Exposed 
to Drag Iron.

 cowBoy catchit chex

electra texa 164
 shamrock 2spot VaN horNe

 trail dust 40

hil 5 FaNcy dust

 585 gold Nugget

 huNts commaNd respect

iroN mike st
 hashkNiFe

 kiNgsmaN

gF crowN posh

 gF classy cowgirl
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Comments: OCV. LM Black Eyed Susan is a tough one to let go. Sired by “The Beast”, and out of the same dam 
that produced soon to be 100” Hidden Assets SS, she has the bloodlines we wanted to outcross on our 3S Danica 
bull Century 100.  The experiment worked ... she had a fancy heifer ... and then Lorinda twisted my arm into sell-
ing both.  Our loss is your gain - raise your bidder number before I come back to my senses!

Offered by Mike Davis, Lucky Mountain Ranch, LLC

LM BLACK EYED SUSAN

Breeding: Heifer calf at side born 
2/3/22 by Century 100.  Exposed to 
Century 100 from 3/15/21 to 9/1/21 
and 2/4/22 to 5/25/22.

  TLBAA: CI327616  PH NO.  29  DOB: 2/3/2019 H-29
 tcc rio caNe

tcc rios VoomeriFic

 tcc VaVoom

 el presideNte 824

huBBells First lady

 wiN me oVer

Thank you for attending  the 
Heifer Sale .

Please join us tomorrow at 2 p .m . 
for the Cow Sale













































Comments: OCV. If you’re looking for color, this is your girl! This multicolored cow had a beautiful multicol-
ored bull calf last April. Sired by PCC Front Runner and Silver Island 79  (Dam) gives her great horn potential. 
Exposed to Heart Throb 44 from June 2021 to sale. Color and horn combination makes her a winner.

Offered by Elizabeth Williams, Williams Ranch

WR EMMA
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Breeding: Exposed to Heart Throb 
44 from 7/1/21 to 5/25/22.

 pcc rim rock

pcc FroNt ruNNer

 pcc FlyiNg sparkles

 kc just respect

silVer islaNd 79
 lr islaNd girl

  TLBAA: CI311218  PH NO.  9  DOB: 5/1/2018

Comments: OCV. This JP Rio Grande daughter is just what you expect in a Longhorn.  Super great body, great 
milker, and a ton of lateral, twisty horn that’s over 86 1/2”.  This family runs deep through our program and we 
decided to share her for this sale.  One of the top heifers to sell at the 2021 Bluegrass Sale was a daughter out of 
Rangerette.  It was a challenge to get Mike to let me consign her because of all of the positive traits that she brings 
to the table.

Offered by Bill & Elizabeth Hudson, Hudson Longhorns

HL RIO’S LADY RANGERETTE

Breeding: Exposed to HL Top 
Notch from 6/4/21 to 9/2/21; Trued 
Up BCR 11/19/21 to 2/1/22.

  TLBAA: CI285174  PH NO.  55/12  DOB: 9/30/2012 1

2

 j.r. graNd slam

jp rio graNde

 tx w lucky lady

 kiNg whisper

wd lady raNger 9/139
 gmr 1084-4
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Offered by Kyle & Whitney Mayden, Mayden Farms

BL RIO SQUAW

Comments: OCV. Johne’s negative. 
This stunning gold brindle cow comes 
from the Scott Pace program. She has a 

very strong maternal side--- her dam (PCC Double Trouble, 84’’), granddam (PCC Double Delight, 86’’), and great-gran-
dam (Horseshoe J Delicious, 87.5” TTT) were over 80’’ TTT at an early age. That is what we call consistency in the 
Longhorn business. Consistency adds a ton of value to any breeder’s program because your future heifers will charac-
teristically mimic the maternal line. The bulls in the pedigree also have legendary production – WS Jamakizm, JP Rio 
Grande and PCC Rimrock. We are keeping her Cut’N Dried heifer for replacement. She is exposed to Texas Tuff GLR 
(CTC, 105’’ X RM Touch N Whirl PAT, 93’’) for a fall 2022 calf. Go to www.gillilandranch.com for updated information.

Breeding: Exposed to Texas Tuff 
GLR from 12/2/21 to 5/15/22.

  TLBAA: CI282901  PH NO.  258  DOB: 9/10/2012

Offered by Charlene & Mark Gilliland, M.D., Gilliland Ranch

PCC WILDEST DREAMS   TLBAA: CI316270  PH NO.  1/16  DOB: 3/18/20163

4

Comments: OCV. This is a matriarch 
cow in our herd, we have owned her 

since she was a weanling heifer and we bought her at Bob & Pam Loomis’ ranch just after weaning. She has never 
missed a beat for us, and has been instrumental in helping us build a better herd with marketable genetics. Squaw 
is a milking machine, raises big, fat calves and breeds back on time every time. She has NEVER been flushed or 
IVF’d. She has produced multiple brindle calves for us and 2 of her daughters are closing in on 80” TTT. This is a 
stand out cow in any pasture and she is over 90” TTT.  We appreciate your consideration of BL Rio Squaw - this 
is a cow we feel will really bring a lot of value to her next buyer’s endeavors 

Breeding: Exposed to Renegade 
Chex from 11/1/22 to sale.

 juma

pcc wild card

 wreck haVok

 pcc rim rock

pcc douBle trouBle

 pcc douBle delight

 jp rio graNde

rio graNde chex

 Night saFari Bl833

 Farlap chex

Bl iNdiaN girl

 Bl coach saFari



Comments: OCV. 84” TTT 3 months before turning 5 years old.  She has given us 3 heifers in a row.  The oldest 
daughter sold for 13K at the HV Sale in KY.  She has a heifer at side, sired by Jammin Tex, our partnership sire 
currently turning a lot of heads.  We have her exposed back to Rebel HR for a late 2022 calf.   TCC Designing 
Lady will mature into the 90’s as she has grown over 4” TTT in the last year.  Her pedigree is stacked with greats 
like Concealed Weapon, Texana Van Horne, Sittin Bull, LLL Lucky and Working Man Chex.  This cow is a mon-
ey maker.

Offered by Richard & Jeanne Filip, Bentwood Ranch

TCC DESIGNING LADY
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Breeding: Exposed to Rebel HR 
from 12/26/21 to 2/5/22; Garlands 
Big Tex 4/1/22 to 5/15/22.

 coNcealed weapoN

doc holiday 51/3
 shamrock suzy VaN horNe

 lll lucky

alleNs lucky desigNer

 m arrow desigNer chex

  TLBAA: CI307632  PH NO.  702  DOB: 1/9/2017

Comments: OCV. 86”+ TTT Awesome Nova AI’d to Rural Safari Son backed up to BR Jungle Jim.  One of the 
top producing cows in the industry.

Offered by Jordan Smrekar, Double Dime Longhorns

AWESOME NOVA

Breeding: AI’d to Rural Safari Son 
on 7/7/21. Exposed to BR Jungle 
Jim from 8/1/21 to 5/26/22.

  TLBAA: CI301026  PH NO.  32/3  DOB: 9/6/2013 5

6

 cowBoy chex

cowBoy up chex

 Bl rio catchit

 Farlap chex

Bl lady die

 poco lady Bl
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Offered by Mikeal Beck, Holy Cow Longhorns

COWGIRL ENUFF BCB

Comments: OCV. This beautiful Black 
& White cow comes out of an amazing 

daughter of JP RIO GRANDE, beautifully marked, sweetest disposition, deep body, and a ton of horns. Her genetics on the bot-
tom go back to Tabasco, Tari Graves FM49, and Emperor, on the top she goes back to GF G-MAN and Senator. Bettie Kay has an 
excellent bull calf at side born 1/11/22 sired by GF BUCK WINN, son of THE GREAT Drag Iron and the amazing 85.25” TTT 
MISS RED ROSE. She is EXPOSED to GF IRON YATES, another son of DRAG IRON out of an over 90” TTT mama, GF Awe-
some Yates, for a chance at a 3-in-1 package. This offering is jam packed with superb genetics. A wonderful opportunity to bring 
color, body, and HORNS to any program. TTT measurements will be announced at sale date. DON’T MISS THIS PACKAGE!

Breeding: Bull calf at side born 
1/11/2022  by GF Buck Winn. Ex-
posed to GF Iron Yates.

  TLBAA: CI308936  PH NO.  41/7  DOB: 4/21/2017

Offered by Rex & Sherese Glendenning, Glendenning Farms

GF BETTIE KAY   TLBAA: CI323362  PH NO.  96/17  DOB: 4/14/20177

8

Comments: OCV. Anyone a fan of twisty horn cows? This brindle cow fits the bill. She will soon complete her 
triple twist at a young age. Her paternal granddam, BL Safari Sue, goes back to Night Safari BL. That’s powerful 
cow genetics. Her dam was a beautiful, tight, twisty horn cow off the YO Ranch. She is quiet and loves hand fed 
cubes. She also has 2x 100” Longhorns in her immediate pedigree. More info at holycowlonghorns.com.

Breeding: Exposed to Whiskey 
Bent BCB from 9/7/21 to 9/1/21; 
Platinum Chex 10/6/21 to 12/30/21.

 ppF guN maker

ppF kay’s koNg

 kerNow weNdroNa

 jp rio graNde

7 Bar peach Bettie raBB

 peach BraNdy st

 cowBoy tuFF chex

tuFF eNuFF chex

 Bl saFari sue

 yo classic marquis 1711

yo Freckled cowgirl

 yo wicked wiNd 3586



Comments: OCV. Beautiful daughter of Cowboy Tuff Chex that as done a wonderful job for us.  Steve Jordan 
has one of her daughters in OK and KDK Longhorns has a big red daughter out of her.  We are retaining a daugh-
ter from All In BCB that is showing a lot of promise.  She has a bull calf at side sired by Hubbells Romans 7 who 
just made 90” TTT and we fully expect to be the next MEGA sire.  RJF Queen of Hearts dam is 89” TTT King of 
Clubs daughter that was a huge framed female that has sold for over $30K on two different occasions.  Wonderful 
heifer producer that is easy going and a pleasure to be around.

Offered by Chris & Chrisina Clark, Circle Double C Ranch

RJF QUEEN OF HEARTS
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Breeding: Bull calf at side by Hub-
bells Romans 7. Exposed to Justify 
from 9/24/21 to 2/11/22; Hubbells 
Romans 7 3/11/22 to 5/15/22.

 cowBoy chex

cowBoy tuFF chex

 Bl rio catchit

 kiNg oF cluBs

riVerFork queeN oF cluBs

 horseshoe j acclaim

  TLBAA: CI297625  PH NO.  25/15  DOB: 4/23/2015

Comments: OCV. It don’t get much better than this! Kelly is an amazing foundation female! She’s big, beauti-
ful and packs the groceries that raise a healthy calf every year! Her 2014 heifer sold for $20,000 as a 4-year-old 
and now measures 86.25”! Her 2019 heifer is beautiful, big bodied and is measuring in the 70’s as a 3-year-old 
as well! She is bred to Tuff Cowboy DC, who should measure over 100” this year, making him the 4th over 100” 
animal in this pedigree! Kelly will definitely be an asset to any program and a beautiful front pasture ornament!

Offered by Trampas & Erica Cook, Bluegrass Longhorns

RZ KELLYS IMAGE

Breeding: Exposed to Tuff Cowboy 
DC from 12/1/21 to sale date.

  TLBAA: C259545  PH NO.  8/8  DOB: 11/17/2008 9

10

 diamoNd w pay cash

zd kelly

 delta ursula

 made By emperor

sNowy maid

 gF sNowy riVer
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Offered by Suzanne & Bill Torkildsen, Bull Creek Longhorns

HL KELLY ANN

Comments: OCV. BL Rio Chick has as much pasture presence as any cow! She’s a super flashy, large framed, 
front pasture knockout. Take a close look at her pedigree - these are the genetics that create All-Time Breed 
Greats. The Stockyards Longhorn Auction is a marquee event, and deserves a marquee cow like this. She should 
calve by sale time, and be ready for your breeding program. She’s got it all!

Breeding: Exposed to Highgard 
from 4/1/21 to9/15/21.

  TLBAA: CAI309500  PH NO.  2/17  DOB: 3/21/2017

Offered by Chris Hesse, DCT Cattle

BL RIO CHICK 204   TLBAA: CI282912  PH NO.  204  DOB: 3/20/201211

12

Comments: OCV. An absolutely beautiful cow that has had 1 bull and 2 heifers. She has excellent feet and 
udders. She is calm and very easy to work. She was the Grand Champion in Kentucky 2019 futurity when we 
purchased her. She has beautiful rolling horns that will be well over 90” by sale date and is only a 4 yr old. Pretty 
nice package.

Breeding: Exposed to Icon of RM 
from 1/11/22 to 2/9/22; Hubbells 20 
Gauge 3/3/22 fro 5/26/22.

 huNts commaNd respect

samsoN 26
 Frosty diamoNd

 jp rio graNde

Bl rio BaNdito 931
 tari desperado Fm97

 cowBoy chex

cowBoy catchit chex

 Bl rio catchit

 rio saFari chex 788

sdr saFari altha

 sdr FaNtoms altha



Comments: OCV. This gorgeous female has more unique paint than a Van Gogh masterpiece. She has given us 
two huge framed daughters and a very colorful, correct son. DC Forget Me Not’s sire, Cowboy Trophy, is a 1/2 
brother to Cowboy Tuff and out of Trophy’s First Lady, a huge framed black and white cow that was right at 80” 
TTT with a triple twist. On the dam side, her mother is a half sister to Fifty-Fifty BCB. We have her bred back to 
Pacific Cowboy 40 for a June 2022 calf. Pacific Cowboy 40 is the 5th longest TTT sire in the breed and a son of 
Cowboy Up Chex out of the legendary RC Pacific Mermaid cow. 

Offered by Kent & Sandy Harrell, Harrell Ranch

DC FORGET ME NOT
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Breeding: Exposed to Pacific Cow-
boy 40 from 6/27/21 to sale.

 cowBoy chex

cowBoy trophy

 trophy’s First lady

 BaNdera chex

Forget me Not BcB
 della VirgiNia BcB

  TLBAA: CI299662  PH NO.  3/16  DOB: 2/6/2016

Comments: OCV. 87” T2T along with all the other parts that make this girl a great Longhorn! Ante Up is a 
strong, feminine daughter of the awesome Fifty-Fifty BCB (88”+T2T)! She comes from a strong maternal line, 
she’s a granddaughter of the Bolen’s super producer Cooper’s 167 Lamb cow. She should be bred to American 
Soldier, who will add Cowboy Catchit Chex (84”+ T2T), Hubbell’s 20 Gauge (86”+ T2T), Hubbell’s Rio Glory 
(90”+T2T) and BL Rio Catchit (100”+T2T). Check for updated pregnancy and measurements on www.mblong-
horns.com.

Offered by Mike Beijl, MB Longhorns

ANTE UP BCB

Breeding: Exposed to American 
Soldier from 12/17/21 to 3/27/22.

  TLBAA: CI294071  PH NO.  30/4  DOB: 10/1/2014 13

14

 BaNdera chex

FiFty-FiFty BcB
 riNgaliNg BcB

 workiNg maN chex

lady derriNger BcB
 coopers 167 lamB
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Offered by Bill & Elizabeth Hudson, Hudson Longhorns

HL PRETTY WOMAN

Comments: OCV. Sweet Cheeks is gonna make a great addition to your herd. She is 80” @ 4 years old. She’s 
got Tuff Chex on the top and Cowboy Catchit, Rio Blanco Chex, BL Rio Catchit on the bottom. Twisting horns, 
brindle and exposed to HBR Outlaw Josey. Don’t let her get away.

Breeding: Exposed to HBR Outlaw 
Josey from 1/20/22 to sale date.

  TLBAA: CI281751  PH NO.  30/11  DOB: 10/2/2011

Offered by Ricky & Sondra Mcleod, Home Branch Ranch

2A SWEET CHEEKS   TLBAA: CI314297  PH NO.  8/1  DOB: 5/2/201815

16

Comments: OCV. HL Pretty Woman is a direct daughter of one of the most prolific producers Hudson Longhorns 
has ever owned in HL Sittin Pretty!  Not only has her mom been a tremendous producer, but Pretty Woman has 
followed in her mom’s footsteps.  Don’t let her color discourage you, because she has produced some amazing 
offspring herself.  One of our best 2018 heifers out of Pretty Woman measured 81.75” at 3 1/2 years old.  Over 
88”TTT, Pretty Woman is the real deal!!

Breeding: Exposed to Trued Up 
BCR from 6/5/21 to 9/24/21 and 
11/19/21 to 2/1/22.

 cowBoy tuFF chex

moNey iN the BaNk chex

 Bl saFari sue

 cowBoy catchit chex

2a sweet caroliNa

 caroliNa girl 6/2

 j.r. graNd slam

jp rio graNde

 tx w lucky lady

 sittiN Bull

hl sittiN pretty

 Bc Beauty



Comments: OCV. To start off Kat is 
103” TTT, and has grown 7” TTT in the last year.  She is rolling out very nicely.  We have two daughters in our herd 
as replacements.  She has a bull at side by Jammin Tex who is sure to develop into your next Herd Sire.  Why is she 
so amazing?  The consistency of steller ancestors!  On the top side of her pedigree she has Concealed Weapon and RC 
Pacific Mermaid.  On the bottom side her dam is Ringtail Kat who is in her 90’s TTT.  She is a daughter of Ringman 
BCB whose daughters have dominated the futurity circuit for years.  She is the second fastest female to reach 100” 
TTT doing so before she was 5 years old.  Icing on the cake we will have her bred back to Rebel HR for a 2022 calf.

Offered by Richard & Jeanne Filip, Bentwood Ranch

LTL SHEZA OUTSIDE KAT
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Breeding: Bull calf at side born 
12/4/21 by Rebel HR. Exposed to 
Rebel HR from 12/4/21 to 2/5/22; 
Garland’s Big Tex 4/1/22 to 5/15/22. 

 coNcealed weapoN

outsider

 rc paciFic mermaid

 riNgmaN BcB

riNgtail kat BcB
 katz meow BcB

  TLBAA: CI309584  PH NO.  618  DOB: 10/10/2016

Comments: OCV. This is a young, gentle cow that would be an asset to any herd. She is smooth bodied with 
great conformation and very symmetrical, tightly attached udder. Her lateral twisted horns should easily go over 
90” TTT this year. Check out her stellar pedigree with several all time greats, JP Rio Grande, Working Woman, 
Cowboy Chex and VJ Tommie. She has been exposed to Spirit Chex, our Expedite son, since early fall and should 
be heavy bred by sale date.

Offered by Larry & Toni Stegemoeller, TL Longhorns

TBILL’S STAR WARRIOR

Breeding: Exposed to Spirit Chex 
from 9/1/21 to 3/1/22.

  TLBAA: CI294344  PH NO.  59/4  DOB: 12/15/2014 17

18

 jp rio graNde

starlight chex

 Bl pretty womaN

 cowBoy chex

Bl cowBoy saFari

 Bl red saFari
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Offered by Dale Hunt & Sherrill Caddel, Rockin H Longhorns

HL RIO’S SHINING SUZY

Comments: OCV. We are selling a pasture favorite! Her color, long body, swoop horns, and sweet disposition 
make her a standout! We are retaining one of her heifers for replacement.  Satisfaction guaranteed.  Exposed from 
6/15/21 to 11/15/21 to Money in the Bank Chex.  Pregnancy status and horn measurement updated at time of sale.

Breeding: Exposed to Money In 
The Bank Chex from 6/15/21

  TLBAA: CI285712  PH NO.  57/12  DOB: 10/5/2012

Offered by Randy & Kim Jones, Flinthills Ranch

PIN UP GIRL 66   TLBAA: CI316271  PH NO.  66  DOB: 4/2/201619

20

Comments: OCV. HL Rios Shining 
Suzy is a beautiful red roan female 

that measured 90.5” TTT back in December. She’s a granddaughter to the over 90” TTT world champion Texana 
Van Horne cow!! Suzy is a excellent milker, raises big calves, her Cowboy Tuff Chex daughter that Hudson Long-
horns raised was over 60” at 24 months!! You will love how easy going she is to work . We A.I.’d her in Decem-
ber with heifer sexed semen to HL Higher Ground. He is a black and white son of WS Vindicator out of the 90” 
TTT Horseshoe J Important cow. Then we turned her in with DH Concho 30 days later, he is a Rowdy HR son out 
of the 95” TTT cow DH Hottie.

Breeding: AI’d to HL Higher 
Ground on 12/10/21. Exposed to 
DH Concho from 1/15/22 to 4/1/22.

 commaNder eot 14/10

liNchpiN eot 11/12
 eot outBack Bladra 823

 toss a coiN

coiN Flip

 saNdhill-99

 j.r. graNd slam

jp rio graNde

 tx w lucky lady

 sittiN Bull

shamrock suzy VaN horNe

 texaNa VaN horNe



Comments: OCV. Beautiful twisty horn Overdrive daughter measuring in high 80’s and possibly 90 inches of 
TTT by sale date. She is a nicely framed cow with good conformation.  She has good feet, a nice tight skin and 
best of all exposed to HL Higher Ground.

Offered by Suzanne & William H. Torkildsen, M.D., Bull Creek Longhorns

DRIVING HOME
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Breeding: Exposed to HL Higher 
Ground from 11/1/21 to 4/1/22.

 headliNer FF248

j s oVerdriVe

 oVerlyN

 guNNa reFlect

homemade

 tailor made

  TLBAA: CI331892  PH NO.  22/1  DOB: 2/8/2011

Comments: OCV. Sittin Rosette has it all! She’s big, beautiful and has a great disposition! Her sire was the out-
standing producer Sittin Bull and her dam, I’m A Rose II, is a full sister to the 3 time Ultimate Cow, Max’s Red 
Rose, who measures 92”! She is on pace to go into the 90’s as well! She is bred to Tuff Cowboy DC whose prog-
eny are proving the power in his genetics! This year as a 6-year-old, he will likely go over 100”, making him the 
4th over 100” animal in his pedigree! The combination of genetics with this pairing are limitless! Take her home 
today and take your program to the next level!

Offered by Trampas & Erica Cook, Bluegrass Longhorns

SITTIN ROSSETTE

Breeding: Exposed to Tuff Cowboy 
DC from 8/1/21 to sale date.

  TLBAA: CI308364  PH NO.  70  DOB: 1/5/2016 21

22

 huNts commaNd respect

sittiN Bull

 hashBrowN

 m.c. super rex

im a rose ii

 maxs red rose
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Offered by Chris & Chrisina Clark, Circle Double C Ranch

LW SATIN SHEETS

Comments: OCV. Beautiful red speckled Rip Saw daughter out of a PCC Hitman daughter.  Rip Saw measures 
87-1/2” TTT and has had some outstanding sons and daughters.  She has a really nice colored up heifer calf by 
RJF JR Lucky, a LLL Lucky brindle son who throws a lot of horn.  She has given me 5 heifers and 2 brindle herd 
sires, one of which I have on a large herd.   A beautiful, no problem kind of cow who throws very colorful calves, 
mostly heifers.  78” TTT on  Jan. 19, 2022 with a lot more total horn.   I’ve kept two daughters of hers but it will 
be hard to replace her.  Her dam also has a lot of heifers so guess it runs in the family.

Breeding: Heifer calf at side born 
10/16/21 by RJF JR Lucky. Exposed 
to RJF JR Lucky 9/10 from 10/16/21 
to 12/6/21; SH Buffalo Kelly 8/9 
12/21/21 to 5/15/22.

  TLBAA: CI298553  PH NO.  501  DOB: 8/21/2015

Offered by Dora Thompson, Sand Hills Ranch

SH VALIANT RESPECT 76/3   TLBAA: CI289289  PH NO.  76/3  DOB: 8/28/201323

24

Comments: OCV. Gorgeous daughter of Cowboy Catchit Chex that measured 88” TTT just shy of her 6th birth-
day.  Will mature well into the 90’s TTT.  Her carefully crafted pedigree has her being triple bred JP Rio Grande 
and double bred LCR Buena Joya.  We are retaining a daughter from her and Romans 7 that is incredible.  We 
have her bred to Justify who is a son of PCC Rim Rock, a son of JP Rio Grande and out of PCC Horizon.  This is 
going to be a  phenomenal combination.

Breeding: Exposed to Justify from 
9/24/21 to 2/11/22; Hubbells Ro-
mans 7 3/11/22 to 5/15/22.

 sittiN Bull

rip saw

 jigsaw 500

 pcc hitmaN

pcc ValiaNt

 pcc delta Victory

 cowBoy chex

cowBoy catchit chex

 Bl rio catchit

 BomBer chex 80

horseshoe j learN

 horseshoe j illustrious



Comments: OCV. Bringing you one of my best.  Pretty Girl has pedigree of who’s who in the Longhorn industry.  
Cowboy Tuff, Fifty-Fifty, Night Safari, BL Safari Sue, Horseshoe J Fancy Pants, and Horseshoe J Manage just 
to name a few.  This young cow is bred for horn and is definitely getting the job done.  She is right in every way.  
You won’t regret raising your hand for this great young cow.  She will have a calf at side by sale date by Brazos 
Julio 759.  Our Brazos Rose Ranger partnership bull owned in partnership with Bill and Suzanne Torkildsen.

Offered by Scott Hughes, White Pines Ranch

WPR PRETTY GIRL
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Breeding: Exposed to Brazos Julio 
759 from 4/11/21 to 9/3/21.

 cowBoy tuFF chex

tuFF eNuFF chex

 Bl saFari sue

 FiFty-FiFty BcB

horseshoe j maNage

 horsehoe j FaNcy paNts

  TLBAA: CI310651  PH NO.  71  DOB: 11/10/2017

Comments: OCV. This truly hurts to let 
this Rebel HR daughter go. We are so 
happy with our Rebel HR syndication 
we wanted to show off one of our best. Rebel has worked on a huge diverse set of genetics! HR Rebel Jeans’ dam is 
a straight Butler female that we are positive will mature to 90” + TTT. These females are wonderful mothers with an 
abundance of milk and breed back at record speeds. We have many that will re-breed within 45 days post calving. 
We are retaining a trophy steer and a replacement daughter for the herd. Her daughter from PC40 is incredible and 
we have her bred back the same way for a repeat performance. This is one of Kent’s favorite females on the ranch. 

Offered by Kent & Sandy Harrell, Harrell Ranch

HR REBEL JEANS

Breeding: Exposed to Pacific Cow-
boy 40 from 11/18/21 to sale.

  TLBAA: CI303586  PH NO.  1559  DOB: 12/8/2015 25

26

 wF commaNdo

reBel hr
 hr slam’s rose

 dalgood’s rocky

miss rocky deNim 541
 miss Blue deNim Fm102
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Offered by Rex & Sherese Glendenning, Glendenning Farms

GF IRON DIXIE

Comments: OCV. She is the best cow in our herd. Great pedigree, magnificent horns and super friendly. She mea-
sured 94” in October ‘21. She will calve by the sale date and with a Jack Pot Baby. He is a big brindle bull that 
measures 87 1/2 inches TTT. Go to our website (www.redpeakranch.com) for more information.

Breeding: Exposed to Jack Pot 
from3/1/21 to 5/1/22.

  TLBAA: CI323817  PH NO.  36/18  DOB: 5/24/2018

Offered by Mike Crawford & Pam Watkins, Red Peak Ranch

DANCING WITH STARS  TLBAA: CTI292920  PH NO.  14/13  DOB: 12/14/201327

28

Comments: OCV. Daughter of Drag Iron and out of a special mama, RM Dixie Pat, who is touching 90” TTT, 
this young lady is special in every way. Beautifully marked black and white, perfect conformation, horns are 
twisting, and genetics that are second to none. She has a bull calf at side born 1/11/2022 sired by Lawman, a son 
of Gun Slinger and our great cow Super All Over with almost 90” TTT. This cow can make an intense impact for 
any program, and we are proud to offer this opportunity for another breeder to enjoy all that she brings. She is 
exposed same way for a 3-in-1 package. TTT measurements will be announced at sale date. Take a look!

Breeding: Bull calf at side born 
1/11/2022 sired by Lawman. Ex-
posed to Lawman.

 huNts commaNd respect

top caliBer

 hashBrowN

 awesome Viagra

gala show oF stars

 sarasam

 ws jamakizm

drag iroN

 shiNiNg Victory

 touchdowN oF rm

rm dixie pat 567
 rm wide dixie



Comments: OCV. Here is a great opportunity to own a very young but big time cow! This 3.5 year old will bring 
quality to any herd. She has everything that you could possibly ask for. Sired by the late & great Fifty-Fifty BCB. 
Her dam is the $26k BC Super Smoke’N. Full embryo sister sold for $40k at Legacy. To top it off she should have 
a calf by PCC Rim Rock at side! Check for exciting updates at www.mblonghorns.com or www.4fcattle.com!

Offered by Mike Beijl & Scott Farber, MB/ 4F Partnership

BC SUPER 50-50
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Breeding: AI’d to PCC Rim Rock 
on 7/12/21.

 BaNdera chex

FiFty-FiFty BcB
 riNgaliNg BcB

 lar smoke’N

Bc super smoke’N
 rjF super lady’s whimsey

  TLBAA: CTI314162  PH NO.  2  DOB: 11/22/2018

Comments: OCV. Hope is a big, long bodied cow. She has 90” of horn and will be bred by our great partnership 
bull out of Vindicator, HL Front N Center. Can’t go wrong with this one.

Offered by Ricky & Sondara Mcleod, Home Branch Ranch

SHR HOPE

Breeding: Exposed to HL Front N 
Center from 1/29/22 to sale date.

  TLBAA: CI280434  PH NO.  12/1  DOB: 1/7/2012 29

30

 super Bowl

super lee

 t. y. guN Frost

 deigo’s hot shot

gee she’s a hot shot

 gF g-k
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Offered by Kyle & Whitney Mayden, Mayden Farms

DH HALF TEMPTED

Comments: OCV. One of our best Brazos Rose Ranger daughters with swooping horn set. She broke about 3 to 4 
inches off of one tip a few years ago but measured 88.75” TTT in early December and has a ton of total horn. She 
has a colorful bull calf out of Bravo Tex at her side which is double bred Jamakizm’s Alphie and a potential herd 
sire. She is bred back the same way for a Fall 2022 calf. She is a standout in the pasture and hard to turn loose of.

Breeding: Bull calf at side born 
10/12/21 by Bravo Tex. Exposed to 
Bravo Tex from 11/26/21 to 3/31/22.

  TLBAA: CTI307808  PH NO.  614  DOB: 4/2/2016

Offered by Ronnie & Jackie Mullinax, Brazos Rose Ranch

BETHA 481   TLBAA: CI295818  PH NO.  481  DOB: 12/20/201431

32

Comments: OCV. DH Half Tempted is 
frankly, too tremendous of a cow for us 
to be selling, but here we are ... we all 

hear about a “complete” cow and she is the consummate example She has all the trappings of a front pasture centerpiece 
- she has the right combinations of size, color, quiet disposition and stays looking great year round. We are blessed that 
she bas produced some amazing heifers for us that we will retain as replacements. This is a cow whose buyer could IVF 
or Flush with tremendous success - take a look - her genetics are highly sought after with low supply in todays market 
- and - she has NEVER been flushed or IVF’d…leaving this venture for her next owner should they choose. We appreci-
ate your consideration of DH Half Tempted - this is a cow we feel will be the cornerstone of her new owners’ herd. 

Breeding: Exposed to Renegade 
Chex from 11/1/22 to sale.

 m arrow wow

Brazos rose raNger

 jamakizm’s alphie 4/8

 huNt respects traNsitioN

Brazos rose cataliNa 261
 Brazos rose suNshiNe

 BaNdera chex

FiFty-FiFty BcB
 riNgaliNg BcB

 m arrow the Boss

dh reds temptatioN

 m arrow red roBiN



Comments: OCV. Beautiful black, grey 
and white cow with tremendous conformation. She has won 15 first place show awards. Her pedigree is loaded with 
greats, starting with the beautiful 90” TTT sire CV Casanova Magnum. Her dam is one of the all time best cows 
from Panther Creek Ranch, Awesome Crystal. Then you throw in the black and white Awesome Alamo, Cowboy 
Casanova, Cowboy Chex, Hatches’ Candy Cane and more.  She is a queen and you can hand feed her as she is dog 
gentle from all the years in the show ring. She been exposed back to CV Call of Duty and the exciting up and com-
ing black and white Goldmine son, Game Changer. She milks great and has no flaws and stays in great shape.

Offered by Kurt & Glenda Twining, Silver T Ranch

CASANOVAS CANDY
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Breeding: Exposed to CV Call of 
Duty from 10/16/21 to 1/10/22; 
PCC Game Changer from 1/11/22 to 
5/14/22.

 cV cowBoy casaNoVa

cV casaNoVas magNum

 huBBells rio taFFy iii

 awesome alamo

awesome crystal pc189
 oVerly FaNcy

  TLBAA: CI296618  PH NO.  6  DOB: 1/5/2016

Comments: OCV. RM Texas Mermaid is truly an elite 
longhorn that has everything going for her.  It pains me to 
sell this cow, but I wanted to bring my best animal to the 
sale and have offspring to replace her with.  Texas Mermaid has a stunning 95”+ horn set, great body, incredible fertility, and famous, proven lineage.  She is the dream 
flush cow.  She has been exposed to BR Jungle Jim until the sale date.  Jungle Jim is our incredible herd sire that is mid 90s TTT at only 3.5 years old.  As a bonus, we 
are going to share our outstanding IVF results with whoever buys this lot.  We are including an IVF heifer calf out of Texas Mermaid and Jungle Jim to go with this 
lot.  The calf was born 3/24/22.  The buyer will be on the ground floor with us on Jungle Jim genetics and have one of his first ever offspring.  They will be extremely 
limited and hard to come by.  Zero semen has been sold out of Jungle Jim as of writing.  I don’t know how to step it up any more.  This is the best I have to offer.   

Offered by Jordan Smrekar, Double Dime Longhorns

RM TEXAS MERMAID

Breeding: IVF heifer calf at side born 3/4/22 by BR 
Jungle Jim. Exposed to BR Jungle Jim from 1/26/22 
to 5/26/22.

  TLBAA: CTI283959  PH NO.  752  DOB: 5/5/2012 33

34

 diamoNd w pay cash

zd kelly

 delta ursula

 tejas star

rc paciFic mermaid

 craNBerry wiNe
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Offered by Darlene Aldridge, DVM, Star Creek Ranch

RACE TO THE STARS

Comments: OCV. BL Lady X has been a pleasure to own here at 3P Longhorns.  She has flash, she’s long, she rais-
es a nice big calf, she has that famous BL brand, and she just turned 5 years old!  She is on track at the same age for 
horn growth as her granddam, BL Sage Hen, which now measures 89” TTT.  We are retaining her 2021 heifer calf 
as her replacement, and will AI her to the up coming rock star BR Cracker Jack, heifer sexed of course!  That heifer 
calf will have seven over 80” TTT, 1 over 95” TTT, and 2 over 100” TTT in her pedigree.  I’m not sure why we are 
letting this go, but here is your opportunity to have a winning combination!

Breeding: AI’d to BR Cracker Jack 
(heifer sexed) on 2/28/22.

  TLBAA: CI298370  PH NO.  115  DOB: 11/23/2015

Offered by Don & Rhonda Poe, 3P Longhorn Ranch

BL LADY X   TLBAA: CI308651  PH NO.  7815  DOB: 3/29/201735

36

Comments: OCV. RACE TO THE 
STARS is one of the most magnif-

icent cows you will find. Beautiful, bold red and white coloring, huge body with excellent conformation, gentle 
in the pasture, easy to work and horns that reach forever. Her dam, TCC Blue Zoom, wins praise from many top 
breeders in the industry. Milking ability in this bloodline is excellent. And her sire, Starbase Commander, has 
already sired one of the few cows to measure over 100” TTT with Kinetic Motion of Stars now measuring 106” 
TTT. Could Race also reach that magic 100” mark; she just might. Race is confirmed pregnant to Magnum Star 
Force, (92.5” TTT) son of CV Casanova’s Magnum (over 94” TTT) and Kinetic Motion of Stars (106” TTT).

Breeding: Exposed to Mag-
num Star Force from 7/21/21 to 
10/14/21.

 cowBoy catchit chex

expedite

 horseshoe j iNNoVate

 cowBoy tuFF chex

Bl shady lady

 Bl sage heN 641

 ppF guN maker

starBase commaNder

 lady dixie

 Blue caliBer

tcc Blue zoom

 tcc picture this



Comments: OCV. Horseshoe J Pamper is being offered as a 3-in-1 package. Bull calf by HL Missing Link 
(Hudson/Hilbert Partnership) and bred back the same way. I purchased this cow from Jimmy Jones as part of my 
foundation breeding program. We are retaining a beautiful daughter and grandson to continue to build on. She’s 
an easy keeper and a great milker. These foundation genetics are at the core of several top notch breeders. Let her 
produce for you!

Offered by Tucker & Carrie Hilbert, Rockin Hil Ranch

HORSESHOE J PAMPER
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Breeding: Bull calf at side by HL 
Missing Link. Exposed to HL Miss-
ing Link from 8/2/21 to 10/14/21; 
11/23/21 to 2/18/22.

 cowBoy chex

cowBoy catchit chex

 Bl rio catchit

 huBBells rio 007

horseshoe j legacy

 horseshoe j chastity

  TLBAA: CI300018  PH NO.  531  DOB: 8/17/2015

Comments: OCV. If you are looking for a 
black and white cow with 90” TTT poten-
tial, look no further. BG Tuff’s Rose is by 
Cowboy Tuff Chex who is somewhere north 
of 102” TTT and remains the longest Longhorn bull in history. Rose is out of Max’s Red Rose who is 92.5” TTT and has raised 
a 102.5” TTT daughter, Rex’s Red Rose. Rose is quiet and easy to work, and she maintains her body condition under any range 
conditions. Rose has been exposed to Jackhammer from April 3 - May 15. Jackhammer is sired by Archer Texa our of Alexandra 
Dee’s great program. His dam is the great, late Gala Show of Stars. Jackhammer has consistently thrown beautiful colored up calves, 
and they are showing very good early horn growth. We have retained a Jackhammer x Tuff’s Rose bull calf as our future herd sire. 
buffalogaplonghorns.com 

Offered by Lauren & John Clark, Buffalo Gap Longhorns, Llc

BG TUFF’S ROSE

Breeding: Exposed to Jackhammer 
from 4/3/22 to 5/15/22.

  TLBAA: CTI298047  PH NO.  58  DOB: 11/27/2015 37

38

 cowBoy chex

cowBoy tuFF chex

 Bl rio catchit

 maximus st

maxs red rose

 wyomiNg rose st
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Offered by Keith And Marcia Hagler, Hagler Ranch

MELODY 741

Comments: OCV. Johne’s negative. 
Pacific Dillana represents Mike Casey 
breeding at its best. This is one of the 

top Dillon (Top Caliber X RM Miss Kitty) progeny reaching 80” TTT at 5 years and approaching 90’’ TTT in her 7th year 
(89.75’’). She gives you an alluring horn set with both twist and TTT. Not only that, Dillana represents the total package with 
size, color, conformation and disposition. She raises a fat calf every year . She has given us 2 heifers and one herd sire prospect 
by Cut ‘N Dried. Her genetics are firmly placed in our herd, so it is time for another breeder to benefit from her production 
while she is in her prime. She has been exposed to Texas Tuff (CTC-105’’ X RM Touch N Whirl PAT-93’’) for a fall 2022 calf.
That pairing should continue her TTT and twist production. Go to www.gillilandranch.com for updated information.

Breeding: Exposed to Texas Tuff 
GLR from 12/2/21 to 5/15/22.

  TLBAA: CI307955  PH NO.  741  DOB: 4/17/2017

Offered by Charlene & Mark Gilliland, M.D., Gilliland Ranch

PACIFIC DILANNA   TLBAA: CI309827  PH NO.  405  DOB: 3/13/201439

40

Comments: OCV. This is one of the most 
powerful females that we own.  Her sire is a 
full brother to Bentwood Ranch Sham Rock 

My World.  A magical producer that needs no introduction, nor does her dam Texana Van Horne.  On the bottom side of the pedigree is Zeus 
EOT, a full brother to BL Rio Catchit, and we know how prolific her career has been.  Maternal granddam is Commando’s Gal that sold for 
$27,500 as a yearling at the Midwest sale several years ago.  She is a paternal half sister to Rebel HR out of the 90” TTT HR J-Gal.  Com-
mando’s Gal is a 1/2 sister to RR Harper owned by Bull Creek that is mid 90’s.  Like we said amazing pedigree.  We have her bred to Mr Rio 
Royal (Jackpot x Rio’s Royalty), Rio’s Royalty is a 90” TTT Rio daughter out of Royal Reputation.  We are offering 25% of purchase price 
to buy back a heifer calf if that is what she has from this mating.  We are retaining a full sister from this mating that is amazing.

Breeding: Exposed to Mr. Rio Roy-
al from 3/12/21 to 11/15/21.

 top caliBer

dilloN

 rm miss kitty

 workiNg raNger

paciFic alaNNa

 d2 jazzy doll

 jp rio graNde

luckeNBach texa

 texaNa VaN horNe

 zeus eot 9e5

7 Bar commaNdo’s jiNgle

 commaNdo’s gal 219



Comments: OCV. This cow is in an elite 1% of true black cows that are 80”+ T2T!! There are only 30 registered 
with TLBAA. She has been DNA color tested to be dominant black with her 2nd color gene being red recessive. 
Majority of her calves will be black, but she can have a red calf if bred to a bull carrying the red gene as well. 
Look at the twist on those horns!! Will have a calf at side by sale.

Offered by Jerry Loveday, E & L Texas Longhorn Farms

MIDNIGHT COWGIRL CPL
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Breeding: Exposed to SW Trans-4-
Mation from 2/1/21 to 4/1/22.

 top caliBer

First commaNd cpl
 swiNgiN easy

 dark star chex

Bh oNce agaiN 810
 Bh moore’s mary

  TLBAA: CI274641  PH NO.  90  DOB: 8/30/2010

Comments: OCV. An outstanding young cow out of the $100,000 CV Cowboy Casanova.  +F Casanova’s Dan-
dy is a gentle cow who will eat cubes from your hand and likes a good head scratch.  Dandy is an easy keeper, 
stays well conditioned year around, raises a big calf and takes great care of them.  She last measured 74.25” on 
11/20/21.  Dandy has been exposed to CR Match Grade, my 85.5” TTT (not including 6” tipped off) Concealed 
Weapon son.  Match Grade’s dam is RC Tejas Wine who is a Horn Showcase total horn champion and full sister 
to RC Pacific Mermaid.  More info on Match Grade and Dandy’s progeny at:  www.crossfirelonghorns.com

Offered by Scott, Kelli & Hannah Farber, Crossfire Longhorns

+F CASANOVA’S DANDY

Breeding: Exposed to CR Match 
Grade from 8/17/21 to 5/21/22.

  TLBAA: CAI306060  PH NO.  605  DOB: 8/22/2016 41
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 rushmore 51/18

cV cowBoy casaNoVa

 smoky roaN

 seBastiaN

moNroe’s daNdy eot 043
 doNoVaNs daNdy eot 043
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Offered by Teresa R. Castillo, El Castillo Ranch

HCL TOUCH OF CALIBER

Comments: OCV. Potential 3 for 1. Exposed (Since 2/27/2022) to The Smoke Show who is a direct son of Cow-
boy Tuff Chex and has Hubbell’s 20 Gauge on the bottom. Sky Hunter is a beautiful red and white out of Rip 
Saw and Tabasco Sky with magnificent horn growth. At 5 yrs old she measures right around 80” TTT. She brings 
names like Hunts Commands Respect and Rip Saw genetics into your program. She recently birthed a great heifer 
out of the sire Safari Tuff SRC, a direct son of Cowboy Tuff Chex. Safari Tuff at just 4 yrs already measures over 
82” TTT. 

Breeding: Exposed to The Smoke 
Show from 2/27/22.

  TLBAA: CI290059  PH NO.  923  DOB: 9/23/2013

Offered by Enzo T. Pellgrino, Pellegrino Ranch

SH SKY HUNTER 56/7   TLBAA: CI309352  PH NO.  56/7  DOB: 3/21/201743

44

Comments: OCV. This beautiful red and blue roan cow is a mama machine. We have retained our current herd 
sire (see ad), Tejano Beast (sire-TCC Rios Voomerific aka The Beast), as well as two of her heifers. Touch of Cali-
ber is passing color on to her offspring, as well as horn. August 2021 Touch of Caliber measured 82 1/2” TTT and 
updated measurement at sale. Her pedigree is packed! Touch of Caliber is expecting a calf early August by our Jr 
herd sire Brazos Hopes (High Hopes x Brazos Osage). Don’t miss an opportunity to add this beauty to your herd.

Breeding: Exposed to Brazos Hopes 
from 9/1/21 to 12/31/21.

 sittiN Bull

rip saw

 jigsaw 500

 sky diVer 15

sh taBasco sky 56/4
 zd kelly Victoria

 huNts commaNd respect

top caliBer

 hashBrowN

 touchdowN oF rm

rm touch N whirl pat

 rm miss whirlwiNd



Comments: OCV. On 10/20/21 BL Cowgirl Tuff was 88.5” TTT, soon to be 90” TTT. She is one of our very best. 
We have two of her daughters and one bull. Pam and I wanted to bring a cow from the top of our herd to the H/V 
Sale. She is correct in every way and the only daughter of BL Rio Catchit and bred to the 100” TTT bull M.C. 
Hangin Tuff.

Offered by Bob & Pam Loomis, Loomis Ranch

BL COWGIRL TUFF
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Breeding: Exposed to M.C. Hangin 
Tuff from 5/19/21 to 9/15/21; 
11/14/21 to 2/15/22.

 cowBoy chex

cowBoy tuFF chex

 Bl rio catchit

 jp rio graNde

Bl rio catchit

 Bl catchit

  TLBAA: CI284472  PH NO.  350  DOB: 4/17/2013

Comments: OCV. Here’s a young cow with a bunch of horn, body, size, and production. Sired by some of Loom-
is’ best breeding, Cowboy Tuff and BL Safari Sue, an own daughter of BL Night Safari, she combines some of 
Jimmy Jones’ best breeding on the bottom side with the big Horseshoe J Prime Example who is over 89” TTT 
with a TON of total horn and twist. She’s bred to Jaguar Chex, the big Expedite son by BL Monika Sue (Cowboy 
Tuff x 90” TTT BL Lady Grate out of BL Monika’s Lady). Jaguar Chex has produced some great futurity winners 
for us so far. This calf should be a knock out.

Offered by John & Christine Talley, Talley Longhorns

HORSESHOE J PERHAPS

Breeding: Exposed to Jaguar Chex 
8/25/21.

  TLBAA: CI300024  PH NO.  544  DOB: 11/27/2015 45
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 cowBoy tuFF chex

tuFF eNuFF chex

 Bl saFari sue

 coNcealed weapoN

horshoe j prime example

 horseshoe j Flashy
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Offered by Lauren & John Clark, Buffalo Gap Longhorns, LLC

BG TRES COWBOY CHIC

Comments: OCV. She is an impressive brindle lineback cow with twisting horns, a terrific pedigree that is  
super friendly and measured 81” TTT in October ‘21. She is bred to Jack Pot (87 1/2” TTT) and should calve 
 in the summer. She has produced some amazing heifers for us. For more information go to our website  
(www.redpeakranch.com).

Breeding: Exposed to Jack Pot from 
6/30/21 to 5/25/22.

  TLBAA: CI313183  PH NO.  70  DOB: 12/28/2017

Offered by Mike Crawford & Pam Watkins, Red Peak Ranch

GRAND OASIS   TLBAA: CI280969  PH NO.  1212  DOB: 6/14/201247

48

Comments: OCV. Double bred Cowboy 
Chex, Maximus ST, and FL Rio Maxine 
with a dose of Cowboy Tuff and CV 

Cowboy Casanova. Tres Chic has a solid platinum pedigree that any breeder will want in the herd. With 3 legendary Cowboys 
in her pedigree along with Maximus ST x 2 and you get some of the best bull power ever. Add in legendary FL Rio Maxine x 2 
along with BL Rio Cachit, Smoky Roan and Rialito Chic for proven cow power. Cowboy Tres Chic is a sweetheart in the pas-
ture and the pens. She is curious and gentle. AI’d to Jackhammer (Archer Texa x Gala Show Stars) her AI heifer baby brings in 
Jamakizm and Gala Show Stars for a dream filled future. Tres Cowboy Chic measured 76.5” TTT just before her 4th birthday, 
and Dalgood projects her to be 86”. Her dam, BG Cinnamon Twist, is 84.5” as a six year old. buffalogaplonghorns.com 

Breeding: AI’d. to Jackhammer on 
12/27/21.

 j.r. graNd slam

gr graNd uNlimited

 queeN uNlimited kk  a.i.

 585 oVerwhelmiNg toro

585 oasis

 585 cactus Flower

 cowBoy tuFF chex

tuFF’s ruFF ‘N rowdy

 Fl rio maxiNe

 cV cowBoy casaNoVa

Bg ciNamoN twist

 Fl rio maxiNe



Comments: OCV. She is a striking black and white cow that is super friendly with nice lateral horns that mea-
sured 81” TTT in October ‘21. She is bred to Jack Pot (87 1/2” TTT) and will calve before the sale date. Go to our 
website for more information (www.redpeakranch.com).

Offered by Mike Crawford & Pam Watkins, Red Peak Ranch

GRAND PUDDIN
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Breeding: Exposed to Jack Pot from 
3/1/21 to 5/25/22.

 j.r. graNd slam

gr graNd uNlimited

 queeN uNlimited kk  a.i.

 koBra

puddiN pie

 VV aNaBelle’s secret

  TLBAA: CI279345  PH NO.  126  DOB: 1/25/2012

Comments: OCV. A beautiful ZD 
Kelly daughter out of FL Feisty Fannie 
11 CF2, a good sized cow with 83” 
TTT while still a 6 yr. old and a ton of total horn.  She’s the dam of one of my favorite young herd sires who took 
my LL Lucky son’s (RJF JR Lucky) place on my biggest herd.  His name is SH Buffalo Kelly and he measured 
70” TTT at less than 3 yrs. I have had several ZD Kelly daughters thru my longhorn years and they have all been 
exceptional and this one certainly is!  She has a big bull calf at side by SH Lucky Buffalo who is also the sire of 
SH Buffalo Kelly.  Exposed back to DH Git’er Done, a good Eight Second Chex son.

Offered by Dora Thompson, Sand Hills Ranch

M ARROW FEISTY KELLY

Breeding: Exposed to DH Git’er 
Done from 1/1/22 to 5/15/22.

  TLBAA: C298259  PH NO.  82  DOB: 2/19/2015 49

50

 diamoNd w pay cash

zd kelly

 delta ursula

 saFari B 1759

Fl Feisty FaNNie 11 cF2
 day’s miss mischieF
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Offered by Josie & Lynn Struthoff, Struthoff Ranch

SR CLOUT’S EMILY 860

Comments: OCV. Smooth Sara is a very well conditioned cow that stays in great shape all year round. She is 
knocking on the door of 90” TTT and should cross that mark this year. Extremely easy keeper, great milker and 
will raise her CV Call of Duty bull calf at side with great ease. She goes back to Concealed Weapon, Sharpshoot-
er and several of the Horseshoe cows by Jimmy Jones. She is being pastured bred by the exciting true black and 
white bull Game Changer that is our Goldmine son with a stacked pedigree that is hard to beat. Should be a 3-in-1 
by sale date. An exceptional cow for your consideration.

Breeding: Bull calf at side born 
12/17/21 by CV Call of Duty. Ex-
posed to PCC Game Changer from 
1/10/22 to 5/14/22.

  TLBAA: CI314174  PH NO.  860  DOB: 7/8/2018

Offered by Kurt & Glenda Twining, Silver T Ranch

RRR MISS SMOOTH SARA 441  TLBAA: CI313338  PH NO.  441  DOB: 6/1/201451

52

Comments: OCV. SR Clout’s Emily 860 is one of our best SR Clout 466’s progeny. SR Clout’s Emily 860 was a TTT 
Class winner at the Oct 5, 2019 TLBAA Horn Showcase.  We have retained her full sister SR Clout’s Ellie 796 who mea-
sured 87”+ at  four years old.  Emily is DNA verified.  She sells with a bull calf at side sired by M.C. Hangin’ Tuff.  She 
was exposed back to SR Lexington 7118, a Cowboy Tuff Chex son, from 10/30/2021 to 12/9/2021 then exposed to SR 
Waylon 8129 our black brindle herd sire from 12/9/2021 to 5/15/2022.  Emily and her bull calf will be up to date on their 
vaccinations and worming.  She will be blood tested closer to sale date to ensure positive pregnancy and Neg Johnes.

Breeding: Bull calf at side born 
10/29/21 by MC Hangin Tuff. Ex-
posed to SR Lexington 7118 from 
10/31/21 to 12/9/21; SR Waylon 
8129 from 12/9/21 to 5/15/22.

 coNcealed weapoN

smooth operator 000
 horseshoe j chastity

 jp rio graNde

rrr miss scarlet 116
 s&l’s scarlet

 Bowie texa 280

sr clout 466
 suNNy’s dream girl 372

 x star

commotioN oF stars

 kiNetic motioN oF stars



Comments: OCV. BL Rio Sugar has great bloodlines on top and bottom. She’s calm, big bodied, and has beauti-
ful symmetrical horns! We anticipate Rio Sugar to be a rare cow of over 90” TTT at the Hudson/Valentine Sale. 
She measured 89 1/2” TTT on 9/29/21. We have exposed her to Cowboy Ringman “YAK” CCC (HSC Champion 
bull at over 83” TTT @ 30 months.

Offered by Joe Gibbons, Cyclone Cattle Ranch

BL RIO SUGAR 205
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Breeding: Exposed to Cowboy 
Ringman “YAK” CCC from 9/15/21 
to present.

 huNts commaNd respect

samsoN 26
 Frosty diamoNd

 jp rio graNde

Bl rio sweet 937
 Bl sweetcheeks

  TLBAA: CI282911  PH NO.  205  DOB: 3/23/2012

Comments: OCV.  Johnes negative. 3-in-1. This exceptional cow unites the synergystic combination  of  the 
$100K CV Cowboy Casanova (86” TTT) and SD Cornelia Mari (85” TTT). She is in her mid to high 70’s TTT 
and has great color, conformation and disposition. Casanovas Maxim comes with a BR Cracker Jack (JH Rurally 
Screwed X Jammin’ Jenny) heifer at side (DOB 9/27/2021) and is already bred back to Texas Tuff GLR (CTC X 
RM Touch N Whirl PAT) for a 3-in-1. She would  be a top quality cow in any program. Go to gillilandranch.com 
for more information.

Offered by Charlene & Mark Gilliland, M.D., Gilliland Ranch

GLR CASANOVAS MAXIM

Breeding: Heifer calf at side born 
9/27/2021 by BR Cracker Jack. Bred 
back to Texas Tuff GLR.

  TLBAA: CI293403  PH NO.  511  DOB: 5/8/2015 53
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Offered by Scott Herring, Rancho El Dios

RED ROSEWATER

Comments: OCV. A Rim Rock daughter out of a Hubbell’s Captain Hook daughter.  This cross has been magical.  
She has fantastic horn direction.  She has won several Futurities and Produce of Dam. Her offspring have won 
many Futurities, Superior Cow Award, Non-haltered and Haltered shows. Their offspring have won Futurities, 
bronzes and haltered shows. Consistency is the key here. She will be bred back to Santee Chex, so you will be 
able to raise your own Championship winner. Santee Chex offspring has been sale topping at quite a few sales. 
Check for updated information on www.mblonghorns.com.

Breeding: Exposed to Santee Chex 
from 1/8/22 to 4/2/22.

  TLBAA: CI304476  PH NO.  701  DOB: 1/11/2017

Offered by Mike Beijl, MB Longhorns

PCC ROCKABYE   TLBAA: CI293127  PH NO.  16/13  DOB: 7/14/201355

56

Comments: OCV. You bring your 
best to the Stockyard’s Sale, and RED 

Rosewater is our biggest total horned 5-year-old. Her dam is one of our most consistent producers, and Rosewater 
has already proved herself as a producer too. Her 2021 High Caliber daughter we are keeping as her replacement is a 
knockout. Her genetics are an outcross on today’s bulls and only has one shot of JP Rio Grande. She should have a calf 
at side or be close to calving around sale time to our up and coming herd sire RED Kodak. Kodak’s dam, TCC Picture 
This, was over 80” TTT, produced an over 90” daughter, and possibly has another one on her way. Kodak adds major 
milking traits, body mass, and twist. Rosewater is a no problem cow who is easy to be around and a pleasure to own.

Breeding: Exposed to RED Kodak 
from 5/22/21 to 10/18/21; High Cal-
iber SRC from 12/7/21 to 3/15/22.

 jp rio graNde

pcc rim rock

 pcc horizoN

 huBBells captaiN hook

alleNs 310
 pcc heart Breaker

 jp rio graNde

rio desperado rose src
 miss lethal rose FF 10/7

 r.e.d. Bartholomew

red lady rodeo

 red paiNted texas



Comments: OCV. This big-bodied beautiful red cow has it all! Honky Tonk produces big, colorful calves and we 
have retained her big painted heifer in our herd. (See ad) August 2021 Honky Tonk measured 80.25” TTT and will 
have updated measurement on sale date. She is a good mama and milker. Expecting a calf in July by our herd sire 
Tejano Beast (Touch of Caliber x TCC Rios Voomerific aka The Beast).

Offered by Teresa R. Castillo, El Castillo Ranch

M ARROW HONKEY TONK GIRL
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Breeding: Exposed to Tejano Beast 
from 1/1/21 to 1/13/22.

 classic VisioN Fm463

m arrow roger miller 4 cF1
 jestex Beauty

 pheNomeNoN

Fl majestic cameo 1 cF 3
 l moNarch’s majestic

  TLBAA: C291091  PH NO.  503  DOB: 2/22/2013

Comments: OCV. One of the most memorable 
characteristics of Tejas Star is his ability to pro-
duce females that continue to grow horn endless-
ly!  Stardust definitely carries that gene, she continues to grow tip-to-tip horn in a backwards direction with twist year after year, and is on her way 
to the 80’s TTT club with twist!  She is incredibly clean in body, colorful, a fantastic mother, and an easy keeper.  We have kept all of her daughters, 
and her last one sired by MC Hangin Tuff is looking like a winner!  She sells with a very flashy bull calf at side born on 2/14/22.  We will A.I. her 
back to the longest horn bull in the breed, Cowboy Tuff Chex, with heifer sexed semen.  It will be close to the sale date, so it may be too close to 
call to confirm this pregnancy.  It’s worth giving it a shot!  Stardust has been a very good A.I. cow for us, let her go to work in your A.I. program!

Offered by Don & Rhonda Poe, 3P Longhorn Ranch

TEXANA STARDUST

Breeding: Exposed to the Bushmas-
ter from 12/20/20 to 10//2/21.

  TLBAA: C287329  PH NO.  250  DOB: 5/28/2012 57
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 starliNer

tejas star

 delta VaN horNe

 emperor

delta gleam

 delta mardi gras
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Comments: OCV. This cow has been DNA color tested to be dominant black with her 2nd color gene being red 
recessive. Majority of her calves will be black, but she can have a red calf if bred to a bull carrying the red gene a 
well. Big cow, heavy miller, raises big calves. Will have a calf @ side by sale.

Breeding: Exposed to SW Trans-4-
Mation from 4/1/21 to 4/1/22.

Offered by Jerry Loveday, E & L Texas Longhorn Farms

RML SMOKIN HOT SAFARI   TLBAA: CI291241  PH NO.  74  DOB: 9/10/201459
 jp rio graNde

graNde saFari chex

 Night saFari Bl833

 kcci hero

rml saN aNtoNio rose

 wiregrass amBrosia too
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SALE TERMS & CONDITIONS

Bidding: Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder. The consignor may set a reserve bid.

Bidding Disputes: The auctioneer in charge will settle any disputes as to bids, and his decision on 
such matters shall be final.

Terms: Terms of the sale are cash or check to the clerk at the conclusion of the sale. Checks are 
made payable to the Hudson-Valentine Sale.

Possession: Immediately after the animal is sold, it will be the sole risk and responsibility of the 
buyer thereof, but possession cannot be obtained until payment is made.

Certification: A certificate of registration will be furnished and transferred to the purchaser on 
each lot in the sale, exclusive of calves at side. Please provide name, address and the association of 
your choice when checking out.

Health: All animals are eligible for interstate shipment except as otherwise noted. The cattle have 
been tested for tuberculosis, bangs disease and Johnes within 30 days of the sale date. A health 
certificate will be furnished.

Guarantee: All breeders guarantees are strictly between the individual consignor and the purchas-
er at the sale. All calves are given to the purchaser free and with no guarantees. The purchaser must 
look to the seller for fulfillment of all guarantees and representations made hereunder.

Notice: The purchaser must look to the seller for fulfillment of all guarantees and representations 
made hereunder.

Pedigrees: The seller has furnished the information on the pedigrees of the animals announced.

Announcements: Announcements from the auction block take precedence over printed matter in 
this catalog. All cattle will be sold by lot-numbers, as announced by the auctioneer.

Liability: All persons who attend this sale do so at their own risk. Hudson nor Valentine (Texas 
Longhorn Enterprises) nor their representatives nor River Ranch Stockyards nor Bruce Mccarty 
Promotions and anyone else connected with the sale assumes no liability, legal or otherwise, for 
any accident or loss of life that may occur.

Contract: The above terms and guarantees shall constitute a contract between the buyer and seller 
of each animal sold.

Purchaser’s Risk: Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as it is sold, but will not 
be delivered until a settlement is made.






